The ZX150 has taken the best features from the ZX line and expanded on those to create a boat built for your needs. Redesigned to continue to out-do the competition with hull performance derived from the number one selling series in Skeeter's history, the ZX Series. With an all new efficient storage layout, a redesigned helm, new seats, and bold styling, the ZX150 will outperform any boat in its class.

**SETTING THE STANDARD IN THE 18-FOOT FIBERGLASS FISHING BOAT CATEGORY.**

**ZX150 FEATURES**

- Racing style steering wheel with custom gauges, hydraulic steering, optional Hot Foot™ and Pro Trim.
- Larger bow design with Minn Kota® 24V Edge 70, recessed trolling motor pedal.
- 12″ manual jackplate bolted to a Torque Transfer and Stringer System.
- Oversized port rod locker with insulated door and compression latch.
- Large bilge access area with a dual lid design on gas assisted struts.
- Redesigned cockpit area features a new console and optional center seat.
- Bolstered full-flex sport seating with custom Skeeter logos.
- New console switch panel with flush mounted Humminbird® Helix 5.

**NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE**

$35,995 for 2020 model year with Yamaha VF150LA

**MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE**

$41,205

**ACTUAL SALES PRICE**

Determined by dealer.

**PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE FREIGHT, DEALER PREP & T.T.L.**

$41,205
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STANDARDS AND OPTIONS

COCKPIT
- Cockpit Command Center w/ Custom Gauges (Tach, Trim, Volt, Fuel, Water) [S]
- Bow Panel w/ Troll Receptacle & Trim Switch [S]
- Center Seat Removable Cushion [O]
- Bolstered Full-Flex Sport Seating [S]
- Forward Deck Cooler 30 Qt [S (0.0)]
- Modular Console(s) [S]
- Passenger Custom Console (Installed at Factory or Shipped Loose) [O]
- Custom Grab Handle(s) [S]
- Custom Side Panels [S]
- Interior & Exterior Logos [S]
- Drink Holders [S]
- 2 Bike Seats w/ Fixed Pedestals [S]
- Extra Fishing Seat with 13” Fixed Extension [O]

HUMMINBIRD ELECTRONICS (EXCLUSIVE)
- Helix 5 CHIRP GPS G3 w/ temp (Dash) (Flush) [S]
- Helix 5 CHIRP GPS G3 w/ temp (Bow) (Flush) [O]

POWER & PERFORMANCE
- 12” Manual Jackplate w/ 2 Stern Eyes [S]
- Single Tank Fuel System (32 Gal) [S]
- HotFoot Throttle & Pro Trim [O]
- Tilt Hydraulic Steering [O]
- Non Tilt Hydraulic Steering [S]
- Prop Deduct [O]
- LiveWell System w/Independent Fill, Recirculating/Drain Modes, w/Timer, Pump Out, & rem. Dividers (28 Gal) [S]
- 10 Amp x 3-Bank Battery Charger [S]
- Hamby Keel Protector [O]
- 70/edge 24V, 42” Shaft [S]
- Max 80F, 24V, 42” Shaft (Exchange) [O]

MINN KOTA® TROLL MOTORS
- 70/edge 24V, 42” Shaft [S]
- Max 80F, 24V, 42” Shaft (Exchange) [O]

CONSTRUCTION & SAFETY
- Composite Construction [S]
- Torque Transfer Transom and Stringer System [S]
- Insulated Aluminum Doors [S]
- Stretched Spoons, No Splashwell Design [S]
- Glass Deck [S]
- Gas Assisted Lifts (Select Doors) [S]
- Interior Lighting [S]
- Integrated Rod Storage System [S]
- Custom Tool Holders [S]
- Rod Staze (3) [S]
- Stainless Cleats (4) [S]
- Tinted Windscreen [O]
- Custom Non-Skid Mats [S]
- Emergency Boarding Ladder [S]
- Custom Boat Cover (Black) [O]
- Custom Engine Cover (Black) [O]

TRAILER
- Skeeter Built Trailer w/Tuff Coat, Channel Frame, Steel Fenders, Single Axle w/ Disc Brakes [S]
- Skeeter Built Trailer w/Tuff Coat, Channel Frame, Steel Fenders, Tandem Axle w/ Dual Disc Brakes [O]
- Steel Tuff Coat Fenders [S]
- Torsion Axle(s) [S]
- Swing-Away Tongue [O]
- Bow Step Ladder [O]
- Fulton XLT Jack-Stand & Winch [S]
- Skeeter Cutouts [O]
- Backup Lights [O]
- Skeeter Tie Downs [S]
- Spare Tire with Carrier [S]
- 14” Aluminum Wheels [S]

STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
Visit skeeterboats.com to view the ZX Series Color Options.

TEAMING UP WITH THE BEST

SPECIFICATIONS
- LENGTH ON TRAILER W/ SWING-AWAY TONGUE (TOWING LENGTH) 25’ 10”
- LENGTH ON TRAILER W/ MOTOR IN TOWING POSITION & OPTIONAL SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED 23’ 1”
- LENGTH ON TRAILER W/ MOTOR TRIMMED VERTICAL AND OPTIONAL SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED (SHORTEST LENGTH OF PACKAGE) 22’ 2”
- WIDTH ON TRAILER 100”
- BOAT LENGTH 18’ 6”
- BEAM 95”
- ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH 20”
- MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER (STD BOAT PACKAGE) 80”
- INTERIOR DEPTH (AT CONSOLE) 20”
- DRAFT 16”
- STD. BOAT WEIGHT 1,710 lbs.
- MAX. HORSEPOWER 150

CAPACITIES
- MAX. WEIGHT 1,250 lbs.
- MAX. PERSONS 4 Person/564 lbs.
- FUEL CAPACITY 32 gal.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
- Limited Lifetime Structural Warranty
- 10 Year Limit Transferable Structural Warranty
- 3 Year Limited Component Limited Warranty

SKEETER PRODUCTS, INC.
ONE SKEETER ROAD, KILGORE, TX 75662
(903) 984-0541
skeeterboats.com
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